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Savannah Refillery
Savannah Refillery is on a mission to
help people eliminate single-use
plastic. The refillery provides an
opportunity for people to shop for
everyday household and personal
care essentials like laundry soap,
all-purpose cleaner, and more without
the single-use plastic container that
comes when you shop at a traditional
store. A free repurposed jar is
provided when you place an order for
refillery items, or you can opt for a
new mason jar for your refill purchase
for a fee. Savannah Refillery also
offers many sustainable swaps for
single-use items like organic cotton
reusable produce bags and silicone
sandwich bags.

REUSABLES
Me. Mother Earth Stainless
Steel Collapsible Straw +
Cutlery Set

$22.79

Set Includes: 2x Reusable
Stainless Steel Telescopic Straws 2x
Silicone Straw Tips- One gray & One
black 2x Telescopic Cleaning
Brushes 1x Stainless Steel Foldable
Spork 1x Stainless Steel Foldable
Knife 1x Travel Carrying Bag

Swedish Dish Cloth, each,
various designs

$7.20

Replace paper towels in the
kitchen with this ultra absorbent and
reusable Swedish dish cloth. Wash it
in your dishwasher or washing
machine up to 200 times. One
dishcloth lasts 9-12 months! This is
one super absorbent cloth- it can
take in 20 times its own weight in
liquid! Just think of all those paper
towels you'll no longer be using.
Made of earth friendly 70% cellulose
(wood pulp) and 30% cotton. Lasts
for a really long time, then is home
compostable.

Wool Dryer Ball, each

$4.80

Natural wool dryer balls to replace
dryer sheets. For best results, use
three per full load of laundry.

Bamboo Straw

$5.99

We handcraft each and every one
of our reusable bamboo straws.
They're each unique in appearance
and have been carefully sanded and
buffed for a smooth mouth and
hand-feel. Great on the go or at
home; their larger diameter makes
them perfect for smoothies and
milkshakes. Measurements between
8 - 10 inches long and 1/4 - 1/2 inch
wide. Price is per straw.

Cheeky Maiden Cedar Soap $10.79
Dish
Extend the life of your favorite dish
soap block or shave soap. This
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wooden soap dish provides long
lasting quality and helps keep soap
clean and dry.

GoSIli Reusable Extra Long
Silicone Straw

$7.29

Americans throw away 500 million
straws and 40 million coffee cups a
day. Gosili straws are a convenient,
portable and dishwasher safe
alternative to single-use plastic
straws. reusable 100%
petroleum-free 100% recyclable
BPA-free BPS-free Phthalate free
PVC free Lead free Sterilizable Easy
to clean Easy to use Boilable
Freezable Microwaveable
Unbreakable Dishwasher safe Plus
they have a mail-in recycling program
if your straw ever breaks. Available in
4 colors: Sea, Fog, Violet and Frost.
Straw Dimensions: 10.75" long x
0.6cm diameter.

Kimberly-Carr Mesh + Muslin $19.19
Reusable Produce & Bulk Bag
Set (7 pack)
Reusable Mesh and Muslin
Produce Bags Set Made with 100%
GOTS Certified Organic Cotton
Machine Washable, Cold-Warm
Gentle Cycle Three Assorted Sizes of
Each Mesh and Muslin Plus One
Mesh Celery Bag per Set Large,
Readable Tare Weight Tags in
Pounds and Ounces Sturdy,
Stay-Closed Toggle & Drawstring
Closure Hand-crafted Construction,
Double-Stitched Seams.

Kimberly-Carr Mesh Reusable$11.99
Produce Bag Set (3 pack)
Reusable Mesh Produce Bags Set
Made with 100% GOTS Certified
Organic Cotton Machine Washable,
Cold-Warm Gentle Cycle Three
Assorted Sizes per Set Large,
Readable Tare Weight Tags in
Pounds and Ounces Sturdy,
Stay-Closed Toggle & Drawstring
Closure Hand-crafted Construction,
Double-Stitched Seams.

Kimberly-Carr Mesh Reusable$19.19
Produce Bag Set (7 pack)
Reusable Mesh Produce Bags Set
Made with 100% GOTS Certified
Organic Cotton Machine Washable,
Cold-Warm Gentle Cycle Four
Assorted Sizes per Set Large,
Readable Tare Weight Tags in
Pounds and Ounces Sturdy,
Stay-Closed Toggle & Drawstring
Closure Hand-crafted Construction,
Double-Stitched Seams.

Kimberly-Carr Muslin Reusable
$11.99
Bulk Bag Set (3 pack)
Reusable Muslin Produce Bags
Set Made with 100% GOTS Certified
Organic Cotton Machine Washable,
Cold-Warm Gentle Cycle Three
Assorted Sizes of Muslin bags Large,
Readable Tare Weight Tags in
Pounds and Ounces Sturdy,
Stay-Closed Toggle & Drawstring
Closure Hand-crafted Construction,
Double-Stitched Seams.

Reusable Tote Bag

$23.99

Open main compartment with easy
access 100% cotton canvas Double
carry handles Dimensions: 13.4 H x
13.8" W x 2.4"L, 13.4" H x 13.8" W x
2.4 L.

Me.Mother Earth Stainless
Steel Reusable Cutlery Set

$11.99

Now you can avoid using plastic
cutlery on-the-go! Food grade
stainless steel foldable spork and
knife cutlery set with a washable
GOTS organic cotton travel pouch.
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Folds for transport.

REFILLERY
Mini Dip Tobacco & Driftwood$17.99
Conditioner Bar 0.75oz
Key Ingredients (click to see details
on each): Sweet Almond Oil Vegan
Squalane Hydrolyzed Rice Protein
Passion Fruit Oil Shea Butter
Coconut Oil Ceramides

Mini Dip Tobacco & Driftwood$11.98
Shampoo Bar 0.75oz
Healthy, shiny, hair is yours to
have. Our Dip Shampoo Bars were
obsessively formulated to nourish
both your scalp & strands without
ever leaving that over-washed
feeling. Key Ingredients (click to see
details on each): Sweet Almond Oil
Vegan Squalane Hydrolyzed Rice
Protein Passion Fruit Oil Shea Butter
Coconut Oil Ceramides

Mini Dip Wild Sage & Vetiver $17.99
Conditioner Bar 0.75oz
Say no more to forcing a comb
through your hair post swim, surf or
shower. Our solid conditioner bars
help moisturize and nourish from
scalp to roots to end leaving your hair
silky smooth and tangle free without
weighing it down. Key Ingredients
(click to see details on each) Prickly
Pear Seed Oil Plum Seed Oil Karanja
Seed Oil Amla Seed Oil Sweet
Almond Oil Shea Butter Baobab
Seed Oil Coconut Oil

Mini Dip Wild Sage & Vetiver $11.98
Shampoo Bar 0.75oz
Healthy, shiny, hair is yours to
have. Our Dip Shampoo Bars were
obsessively formulated to nourish
both your scalp & strands without
ever leaving that over-washed
feeling. Key Ingredients (click to see
details on each): Sweet Almond Oil
Vegan Squalane Hydrolyzed Rice
Protein Passion Fruit Oil Shea Butter
Coconut Oil Ceramides

Mini Dip Rose & Matcha Tea $17.99
Conditioner Bar 0.75oz
Say no more to forcing a comb
through your hair post swim, surf or
shower. Our solid conditioner bars
help moisturize and nourish from
scalp to roots to end leaving your hair
silky smooth and tangle free without
weighing it down. Key Ingredients
(click to see details on each) Prickly
Pear Seed Oil Plum Seed Oil Karanja
Seed Oil Amla Seed Oil Sweet
Almond Oil Shea Butter Baobab
Seed Oil Coconut Oil

Mini Dip Rose & Matcha Tea $11.98
Shampoo Bar 0.75oz
Healthy, shiny, hair is yours to
have. Our Dip Shampoo Bars were
obsessively formulated to nourish
both your scalp & strands without
ever leaving that over-washed
feeling. Key Ingredients (click to see
details on each): Sweet Almond Oil
Vegan Squalane Hydrolyzed Rice
Protein Passion Fruit Oil Shea Butter
Coconut Oil Ceramides

Mini Dip Mimosa & Sandalwood
$17.99
Conditioner Bar 0.75oz
Say no more to forcing a comb
through your hair post swim, surf or
shower. Our solid conditioner bars
help moisturize and nourish from
scalp to roots to end leaving your hair
silky smooth and tangle free without
weighing it down. Key Ingredients
(click to see details on each) Prickly
Pear Seed Oil Plum Seed Oil Karanja
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Seed Oil Amla Seed Oil Sweet
Almond Oil Shea Butter Baobab
Seed Oil Coconut Oil

Mini Dip Mimosa & Sandalwood
$11.98
Shampoo Bar 0.75oz
Healthy, shiny, hair is yours to
have. Our Dip Shampoo Bars were
obsessively formulated to nourish
both your scalp & strands without
ever leaving that over-washed
feeling. Gently glide very wet bar
over very wet hair, let that lather do
its thing, rinse out, and follow up with
the Dip Conditioner Bar & After Swim
Detangler. (buy both & save here)
Available in 2 sizes: 4 oz & 0.75 oz
Color safe Keratin safe Great for all
curls, textures & hair dramas (we
tested on ALL hair types) Stylist
approved Great for people who train
every day, but shower skippers, it's
great for you to Deeply cleanses the
hair using a luxurious lather Will
change even the most stubborn
bottled shampoo addict Is full of scalp
nourishing ingredients that are known
to help regrowth & shedding So
good, plastic free isn't a selling point
for us, just a bonus :)

Mini Dip Coconut & Almond $17.99
Conditioner Bar 0.75oz
Our conditioner bar doesnâ##t just
beat the other bars on the market; it
puts its bottled counterparts to
shame. If we were to keep you from
going back to the bottle we knew it
would have to work, and work WELL,
so weâ##re giving you the best
conditioner bar on the market. It isn't
formulated for eco friendly people, it
is formulated for HAIR PEOPLE who
want to ditch plastic, but not their
beautiful locks. It leaves your hair
soft, shiny, and less damaged and
cleans up your conscience too.
Itâ##s formulated with exotic extracts
like Prickly Pear, Plum, Amla &
Karanja seed oil that are known to
defend not only your scalp, but each
& every strand they touch. Just add
water & dip already!

Mini Dip Coconut & Almond $11.98
Shampoo Bar 0.75oz
Attention all hair types, textures,
dramas & backstories... You already
show up for the environment, but you
can literally show up every day
looking your best. The Dip shampoo
bar is the first of its kind & is truly
magic: the LESS you press, the
MORE luxurious the lather; resulting
in less fear of breakage, less waste,
& a much longer lasting bar. Packed
with ingredients like Prickly Pear,
Amla, Plum & Passion Fruit Oil
known to nourish both the scalp and
hair.

Heliotrope Aloe + Coconut Oil $0.90
Moisturizing Hand Soap
Denotes price per ounce. Your
hands will thank you. This thick and
rich liquid hand soap isn#t your
typical cleanser, it#s non-drying,
sulfate-free and will leave your hands
soft and extra clean. Put one of the
attractive glass pump bottles at every
sink in your house, and don#t be
afraid to use whenever you need to
wash up. Made with 70% organic
ingredients.

Heliotrope Aloe + Olive +
Avacado Lotion

$0.90

Denotes per ounce price. With
these hydrating classics on your side,
dryness hasn't a chance. Used for
years to help soften, soothe, and
revitalize dry skin, we've combined
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organic aloe, olive and avocado to
create the perfect, all-purpose
hydrating lotion. Target chapped
areas, protect yourself against the
elements, and watch your skin's
texture improve. Rich and
easily-absorbed, you may have just
met your new must-have moisturizer.
More than 70% organic ingredients.

Savannah Refillery Mason Jar $3.59
New 32 fluid ounce size Ball
Mason Jar

Cheeky Maiden 'Chef Soap' $26.49
dish soap (12oz. Block)
12 ounce bar lasts on average 5
months This refillery item ships
without retail packaging. All purpose
kitchen soap that is great for cleaning
your dishes, kitchen surfaces, fruits
and produce and is a great all natural
deodorizer. Ingredients: Saponified
Oils of Coconut, Olive, Castor, and
Sustainable Palm Kernel Flakes,
Lavender Essential Oil, Rosemary
Essential Oil, Peppermint Essential
Oil, Coffee Grounds.

Cheeky Maiden Bergamot + $11.99
Lavender Shave Soap (4oz.
Bar)
This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Get a smooth and
soothing shave from this all-natural
shave soap. A high percentage of
Castor Oil in this soap creates a
luxurious, thick lather, similar in feel
to shave cream (only it won't leave
your skin tight and dry). French
Green Clay imparts a beautiful color,
but also enables your razor to slip
over the skin and avoid painful nicks.
Enjoyed by both Men and Women!
BENEFITS: Natural Shaving
Alternative to Commercial Creams,
French Green Clay provides
analgesic, anti-inflammation,
pain-relief. Castor Oil provides a thick
lather, making shaving easier.
SUITABLE FOR: All Skin Types/Dry
Skin/Mature Skin/Sensitive
Skin/Normal Combination Skin
Ingredients: Saponified Oils of Olive,
Coconut, Sustainable Palm, and
Castor, Lavender Essential Oil,
Bergamot Essential Oil, Castor Oil,
French Green Clay.

Cheeky Maiden Coffee Bar
Soap (4.5oz. Bar)

$9.59

This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Eliminates Odors,
Cleans, Moisturizes, Energizes,
Exfoliates, Vegan. Ingredients:
Saponified Oils of Olive, Sustainable
Palm, Coconut, Cocoa Butter and
Castor, Coffee, Coffee Essential Oil,
Vanilla Essential Oil, Coffee
Grounds.

Cheeky Maiden Lavender + $14.39
Rosemary Dog Soap (6oz. Bar)
This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Benefits: Anti-Itch
and Anti-Flea Ingredients: Saponified
Oils of Coconut, Olive, Castor, and
Sustainable Palm Kernel Flakes,
Lavender Essential Oil, Rosemary
Essential Oil, Peppermint Essential
Oil, Ground Oats.

Cheeky Maiden Nettle,
Cedarwood + Grapefruit
Shampoo (5oz. Bar)

$11.99

This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Nettle herb has
been found to be strengthening for all
hair types. The scent is pleasant and
clean. Ingredients: Saponified Oils of
Coconut, Castor, Sustainable Palm
Kernel Flakes and Avocado, Nettle
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Leaf Extract, Cedarwood Essential
Oil, Grapefruit Essential Oil,
Lavender Essential Oil.

Cheeky Maiden Tea Tree
Shampoo (5oz. Bar)

$11.99

This refillery item this without retail
packaging. Try this if you're
struggling with oily hair or dry, itchy
scalp with dandruff. Ingredients:
Saponified Oils of Coconut,
Sustainable Palm Kernel Flakes,
Castor, Olive and Avocado,
Spearmint Essential Oil, Rosemary
Essential Oil, Tea Tree Oil.

Loofah Seed Pack

$3.60

This packet of six loofah seeds
comes with basic instructions to start
your loofah seeds. Start your seeds
indoors and plant outdoors once the
sprouts have their third set of leaves
and after the last frost. Dried loofahs
can be used for exfoliation, cleaning,
dish scrubbing, soap making, and
they are edible when green! Pack
contains 6 seeds.

Mama Suds Toilet Bomb
Cleaning Tablets (each)

$2.19

This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Directions: Drop 1
tab into the toilet and let it fizz out.
Scrub with brush. Flush. Septic safe.
Toilet bombs can also be used to
clean the inside of the holding tank,
drop a tab into your diaper pail to
help keep it fresh, drop a tab into
your garbage disposal, Ingredients:
sodium bicarbonate, non-GMO citric
acid, water, essential oils of organic
peppermint, tea tree + lemon.

MamaSuds All Purpose
Cleaner (by the ounce)

$0.47

This refillery item ships without
retail packaging. Directions: Spray on
any water-safe surface. Wipe with a
soft cloth or scrub with a non-scratch
sponge. Test fabric in an
inconspicuous area before use.
Ingredients: water, potassium olivate,
aloe vera gel juice with non-GMO
citric acid*, pure essential oils of
clove bud, organic cinnamon leaf,
lemon, eucalyptus radiata, and
rosemary.

Standby for a phone call
from our team
Our team may need to call you to
confirm questions about your order,
directions or gain access to gated
communities. Please ensure that your
number provided on the order is
accurate and readily available for
answering. It helps us to deliver your
order to you and ensures you receive
the best service possible.
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